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Shoes for Boys and Girls 1

Best Made Smartest Looking Wear Longer Give
More Satisfaction for the Price Than

Any Shoe Sold

You need never worry about the hard knocks
to shoes by boy or girl when Buster Brown Blue

Ribbon Shoes are selected
Indeed you cannot buy at the price any better qual-

ity of leather than is used in the make of these famous
none better the workman-

ship is just as perfect and substantial as skill and brains
can make it

Style service and quality are embodied in these
shoes in a degree which guarantees best worth
with every pair you buy

We are selling these splendid shoes for boys in all
leathers including

Sizes 9 to 13i the pair 200
Sizes 1 to pair 225
Sizes to 5 the pair 250
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Buster Brown Shoes for Girls in
Regulation Leathers

Sizes 5 to 8 the pair 135
Sizes 812 to 11 the pair 175
Sizes 1112 to 2 the pair 200
Sizes 2l2 to 4 young ladies

the pair 225
i

i
r

We devote an entire store to Boys and Girls
Footwear and extend the hand of welcome to par

ents who bring their children here for satisfactory
shoes at satisfactory prices

Washingtons Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House
Established

I 1868
Between
L and M

V

Robert Berberichs Sons
1116182022 Seventh Street W
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PEARY GREETED

BY CITYS ELITE

Continued from Page One

London and ono af the foromoat moun
tain cUmbers of tho world who is at
present a guost of Ambassador Bryco
was among those to congratulate the ex
plorer at the conclusion of his lecture

Slides Moat Convincing
In speaking of the address Mr Fresh

fteM said that tho slides were tho most
convincing and artistic from the point of
color and clearness he had ever wen

The lecture said Mr Fteshfleld
was the address of a thoroughly honest

nan I havo rarely been so satisfied on a
subject as I after listening to Com-
mander Pearys description of hie dash to
the pole Every Incident was told In the
manner of a man who is tolling an expe-
rience It was a wonderfully convincing
address

Long before S oclock the time when
the lecture was scheduled to begin mem
bars and guests of the Geographic So
city had packed the auditorium When

Simple Safe Reliable Way and
It Costs Nothing to Try

Those who suffer from catarrh know Its
miseries There Is no need of this suffer
ing You can get rid of It by a simple
safe Inexpensive homo treatment dlecovi

by Dr Blossor who for over thirty
five years has been treating catarrh

His treatment Is unlike any other it is
rot a spray douche salve cream or In
haler but Is a more direct and thorough
treatment than any of these It cleans
out the head nose throat and lungs so
that you can again breathe freely and
sleep without that stoppedup feeling that
all catarrh sufferers have It heals the
diseased mucous membranes and arrests
the foul discharge so that you will not
bo constantly blowing your nose and spit-
ting and at the same time it does not
poison the system and ruin the stomach

internal medicines do
If you want to test this treatment with-

out cost send your address tp Dr J W
Blosser 261 Walton street Atlanta
and he will send you by return mall
enough of the medicine to satisfy you
that it la all he claims for it aa a remedy
for catarrh catarrhal headaches catar-
rhal deafness asthma bronchitis colds
and all catarrhal complications Ho will
also send you free an Illustrated booklet
Writs him Immediately

was

to Get Rid
of Catarrh
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Commander P ary and Prof WIllis L
Moore president of the society entered
the hall an unnlled seat was as rare as a
cold day in June As the polar explorer
clad in evening address approached the
stage from the center aisle he was greet
ed by an ovation lasting several minutes

Introduced Iiy lrof Moore
It Is to our great glory said Prof

Moore In introducing him that the Stars
and Stripes wave today over the top of
the globe To accomplish this feat of ex-
ploration required a combination of brain
and brawn of strength and intelligence
rarely found In a single man Tonight I
wish to introduce to you a man who is
one of the rarities a man who has been
to the pole

Commander Peary began his address
by explaining quickly the manner in
which the Roosevelt his ship reached
the point designated on the frozen wastes
of the north as Cape Columbia 412 miles
from the north pole and within the arctic
circle He told of the preparations made
by his men and described them with
critical approval laying special stress on
their courage and faithfulness To Capt

who was present at the meeting
with Mrs Peary and her daughter he at
tributed much of his success in the

of discovery
Throughout the address the explorer

made no reference to Dr explora
tion He did not any meeting
with tho men In the rival explorers
party and said nothing of having come
across Igloos belonging to them

His most remarkable statement was
that after the Roosevelt had boon put
Into winter quarters the party could have
continued its exploration even had the
ship been lost

All Supplies Removed
All supplies said he were removed

from the ship before the sledge parties
started Foods clothing and the like
were taken from her and placed In the Ice
huts built for the purpose Had she sunk
It would not havu deterred us in our
trip of exploration It would have meant
that we would have walked backnothing-
more

I divided the party Into parties of
four something that was in tho nature

Innovation These smaller parties I
found were able better to conduct tne
work of exploration than larger bodies of
menTelling

of tho famous four support
ing parties Commander said he
doubted if the average man understood
his object In sending these men back

The reason we wished to have tho
supporting parties back of us said
Peary wns because it was necessary to
travel from the polo at top speed The
most rapid progress must be made across
the trail If the party Is not to be lost

The supporting parties wore ordered
south to keep the trail clear Supporting
party number one would turn back and
clear the path over which we had come
Supporting party number two which had
gone farther north would clear the path
In Its division down as far as the place
where the first party had turned back
Thus we kept our retreat clear and were
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Buster Brown Shoes in Patent
Leathers for Girls

Sizes 5 to 8 the pair 150
Sizes 8i2 to 11 the pair 175
Sizes Iiy2 to 2 the pair 200
Sizes 212 to 4 young ladies

the pair 250

able to return before the winds and
weather changes obliterated traces of the
trait we had cut

Made IVo Deviation
In his lecture Peary did not deviate

from the interviews and written state-
ments he has already given out His

never glittering was at times al
most prosaic

Near the conclusion of his lecture and
in nearly the last picture which he
showed Peary announced that six men
including himself had been to the top
of the earth These men were his four
Eskimo assistants Matt Henson his
servant and himself The Arst picture
ho showed of the pole surmounted by a
torn flag made by his wife disclosed the
four Eskimos and Henson with hands up
raised as If chering

He also the monument erected
In memory of Prof Marvin who was
drowned In an open after the turn
back

Iroinlnviit Visitors lrc ciit
Fully 1SOO persons heard the address

Among the prominent visitors present
were

The Secretary of State and KMK the Secre-
tary of War sad DfcUnaon the Secretary of
Oottmefee and Laboc and Mrs Nacei the Secretary
to the President F Carpenter the Secretary of
the Smitiwonkm and Mw Wakwtt Mrs Donald
McLean jff M nt of the Dangbtera of the Aneriean
Revolution the hoard of BMMcera of the National
Geographic Sodcty the British AmbaaMdor and
Mrs Uryw the German Ambassador and Countess
von licrnatorff tho French Ambassador and Mme
Juserand the AuMroHHDgarian Ambassador the
Minister from BoHnn the Minister from Denmark
the Minister from Switzerland the Minister from
the Netheriaud tho Minister from Argentina Ue-
puUic the Minster from Spain the Minister from

thu Minister from Portntal the Minister
from Costa Itica the CliarRe 8 of Italy and
Marcbeea dl Montclkui the Clare dAffaires
Uvula the barge dAflalrrs of Mexico the Charge
dAffaires of Japan and Mataui the Charge
dAJTairw of Swed a and Mrs Kkengren the
Charge dAffaires of Turkey Mr IL d UHM e
Stirs cmimdor of the Brazilian Bmbaiay Mr
Lcfern Totalii counek f France Mr H-

VilHam Kctraard Brat secretary of the British
Irince Nicolas Kondacbeff Ant secretary

of tlte Rnaatan Baibaasy TOO Wedel sec-
retary of tho German Kmbawvjr Mr Edward II

Capital sad rata Orw Sl9f9CQO

depositor to have a bank
account

The fact that we have paid
nearly one and onehalf mil
lion dollars to depositors in
interest proves conclusively
that it DOES

CrSnmc rate of interest pnld
on both largg and entail accounts

National Savings
Trust CompanyC-

or and New York Ave
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Lofiui flrrt Kfrrtary of the KUmme Kmbtaqr and
Leftus Mr Skyhak lint secretary Nor-

wegian Emhuiar Mr Young necond tea
of the British Mr Young Mr-

Mcni Ncbnoo Unit P P tmp rfc at-
tach luHan BNIIMMT IJaot OMMHUxfer Vimattt
dAr nasal attMche Preach Kwbwwy and Vfcawnt

dAay Lied CM It R James British Jim
bMV lion Itenvtt director
UMTMU of A mic B ItcpcbHw W Detains Pic

praUent Itojal Geographical of-
Lowdm Henry G Hrycnt president Gecsrapbtal

POLICE SEEK RUFFIANS

Merrymnlicrji Injured by 3IlHllcs-
VhIle Enjoying Straw Ride

The police are starching for a band of
young men who threw stones at members
of the Delta Alpha Eta Club while they
were enjoying a straw ride on Thursday
night last It Is said the offenders tried
to climb on the rear of the wagon at
Georgia avenue and Park road The in-

truders were ordered off the wagon and
then it is asserted they began hurling
missiles at the merrymakers

Miss Dorothy Miller of 14ft New Jersey
avenue was struck in the head with

of brick escaping serious
injury Albert Thomas of 4007 Fifth street
northwest was struck in the eye with an
apple Others in the party were Miss
Helen Woods Inga L Forsberg
Miss Edna Greenwell Miss Anna Fors
berg Miss Bessie G MacKcnzie Mis
Louise Klenk Miss Jeanette Collins
Nathaniel Vorley Howard Bowers Ken-
nedy A Meek Elmer B Klopfer George
E Gonard Albert Thomas Earle Mat
tingly Mrs Douglas J Murray and Mrs
H G Forsberg

CROWD AT COLTON SALE

Many Valuable Ornaments DIrtpoc
of at Auction Gallery

Under the auctioneers hammer the last
of the Colton estate which attracted
much attention n the early part of the
year was disposed of at Sloans Gal-
leries yesterday morning The sale was
attended by a large crowd-

A handsome diamond necklace with
three large solitaire pendants wont to
R T Warwick for 1600 The Holland
Art Gallery of New York got The OM
Story a Bouguereau painting for
Two Japanese bronze vases went for UiO
each These vases were sent by the
Japanese government to the Centennial
Exhibition In 1876 They are considered
Interesting and rare examples oC Japa-
nese metal work being aecoratod with
flowers birds and animals chased in re
liefMrs

Ellen M Colton was the widow of
Gen Colton of California Her estate
approximating 51000COO wag bequeathed
to her daughter Mrs John B Dahlgron
only 51000 being left to her greatgrand
daughter Helen Sacher six years old of
Paris

It was claimed that undue Influence
had been brought to bear on Mrs Col-
ton and Miss Sachers father Siegfried
Sacher instituted proceedings In be-
half of his daughter The case was
taken to the California courts and after-
ward brought back to Washington Alter
much litigation a compromise was ef-
fected
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JOINT COMMITTEE

GOING TO NEW YORK

Aviation Meet Promoters
Ready for Aero Club

FUND PRACTICALLY COMPLETE

Baltimore Backers AVnshlnRT

ton Enthusiasts that They Are Con-

fident of 93OOOO In Sulticrlptlonii
Members of Aero Clnb Will Be In
vitetl to View Available Sites

A committee of five each from
and Baltimore will visit Now York

j some time between Tuesday and
j of next week with a view to per
suading the Aero Club of America to
UHO its voice and influence In bringing
the next international aviation meet to
some point between the two Southern
cities This was decided by the joint
delegation representing the aviation com
mittees of Washington and Baltimore
which met at the home of Thomas F
Walsh yesterday afternoon

The meeting at Mr Wohshs residence
was convened about 4 oclock with
diaries J Ben a acting chairman Mr
Walsh declining to run things in his own
home Besides Gen Allen and the rep
resentation of local aeronautical enthusi-
asts was a delegation from Baltimore
consisting of Judge ONeal Col Jerome
H Joyce Gen Clinton I Riggs W H
Felisenfcld and J P OConnor

As soon as the committee meeting was
called to order Commissioner Macfar
land moved that the committees from
Baltimore and Washington p formed
into a joint body of ten with Mr Walsh
as chairman to visit the powers that
be in the aeronautical world at New
York and bring them to this city

I Baltimore Share ANHitreu
Col Joyce although he declined to give

figures assured the meeting that sub-
scriptions sufficient to Baltimore
that there would be no difficulty in

Its half of the 1041030 guarantee were
already in hand Clarence F Norment
for the Washington finance committee or
K told the members that as his total

I subscription list touched close to the
4ooow mark he felt that by the first of

next week this city could offer the
j guarantee and begin active operations

The site for the meet will not be
j until the committee chosen by the

Aero Club of America come to this
part of the country and views several
sites already picked by Gen Allen and-

j the committee on sites
Gen Allen said that his committee

i had seen every available place in and
j around Washington and Baltimore and

were in a position to explain the
of the to the Aero Club as

soon as it arrives here
We will be able he said to label

jr different sites exhibits A B and
and will show them to the delega-

tion from the Aero Club in that order
No site cam be given exact preference at
present as each teas Its peculiar advan-
tages sufficient to make It worthy of the
clubs consideration

Cnnld Raise More
One striking feature the view ex-

pressed by both Mr Norment and CoL
Joyce that the twin cities as Wash-
ington and Baltimore were called could
obtain double the amount they are aj
ready raising Mr Norment expressed
it as his belief that nearly every large
subscriber would contribute 2 for every
one he had pledged already

We have made no effort to canvass
the city so far said Mr Norment and
we have issued no frantic appeal to those
whom we feel can contribute liberally
All of the subscriptions which have been
entered so far have been entirely volun-
tary and we therefore think that If
pressed Washington could raise perhaps
3 for every one contributed up to date
The social side of the proposed

was brought up by Clarence F Nor
menu who suggested the advisability of
having an bull and similar
festlvites to commemorate the occasion
The month of May said June were Urged
by the members as the ideal time for
holding the meet

AV111 Tclirjjrnpli to Club
With a to getting the Aero Club

of America m a comparative state of
receptiveness when the BaltimoreWasbI-
ngtoii committee of ten with Thomas F
Walsh at Its head arrives in New York
it was proposed to send a telegram to
the board of governors at least one day
before the delegations start

Washingtons delegation consult of
Charles J Bell Clarence F Normant
Prof Willis Moore B J Stellwagefi
and Thomas F Walsh chairman The
delegation from Baltimore will be chosen
by Col Joyco at once

Col Joyce announced thAt be will
probably have the names ready some-
time tills morning

An early start and Strike white
the iron is hot were chosen by most of
the members as texts for their addresses
Thomas Wateh in speaking of the neces-
slty of immediate action said

If we delay for even a short time the
other clues now bidding for the meet-
Ing will be able to gain headway which
will make them dangerous as competi
tors What wo must do is to move now
while the people of the community feel
in the mood If we act now we will
gain an advantage which in my mind will
be invaluable when try our untlmate

the next International aria
lion meeting to Washington and Bal
timore

Xcvr Executive Committee
An executive committee consisting of

live members will be appointed todtiy
to take charge temporarily of ell the
affairs directly bearing on the meeting
Col Joyco announced his members would
be Gon C L Riggs and himself Mr
Bell will probably be one of the men se
levied by Mr Walsh The other will be
announced today

In the opinion of Henry O Totton the
sum now offered will not be sufficient to
cover prizes It was said by the other
members however that if Washington
and Baltimore succeed in bringing the
meet to this part of the country they
will have succeeded in their share of the
work The awarding of prizes it was
maintained is more of a national
fair

At the mooting of the site committee
during the early afternoon It was

to recommend three places as the
grounds upon which the meet might be
held None of these spots will be given
precedence The committee believes that
n circuitous space covering five fciio
meters or three and a half miles will
be sufficient to answer all demands

Mr Walsh will announce either today
or tomorrow when the Intercity

will visit the Aero Club of
at New York
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Stall 230 K Street Market
2nd Aisle from 6th Street
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STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 TONIGHT
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Otto E Dryfoos New York City Sells His Entire
Surplus Stock to the Hecht Stores

Heres the story of one of the most extraordinary purchases-
of underwear that has ever been consummated any Washington-
store nearly 3000 worth of highgrade underwear coming to us
at a mere fraction of what it is honestly worth Otto E Dryfoos
274 Church street New York one of the leading underwear whole
salers and importers owing to the backward season had accumu
lated in his stockrooms many thousands of garments that should
long ago have been in the hands of the retailers In order to
quickly clear them out he made the greatest sacrifice of his career
and to shorten a long story we got them they are here and this
morning go on sale at prices that will create the biggest kind of a
sensation Heres the moneysaving answer to the winter under
wear
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MENS MEDIUM WEIGHT
Ribbed Shirts and rt r

sold usually at ate 3CSale price
MENS HEAVY FLESCELINED

Shirts Drawers sold y
usually at tic Sale
price

MENS NATURAL WOOL AND
Silkandwool Underwear f r
sold at 3lit In this sale
at

WOMENS HEAVY RIBBED
Vests and Pants sold usu
ally at 38c For this sale to
go at

CHILDRENS VESTS AND
Pants sold everywhere at
2So all sizes In this sale at

t
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BAD RESULTS FROM

PASTEURIZATION OF MILK-
An idea obsessed the mind of this

earnest and farseeing official PAS
TKURIZATION IS GOOD FOR DIRTY
MILK dead disease germs are lets
harmful than living ones but why have
filth in milk at all why not aim at dean
milk which needs no pasteurization
Dr Gofer That simple Idee of cleaall
nose has made Rochester famous where
ever men and women ere seriously

to grapple with the problem of keep
lag the babies alive It is the essence
the polities economy of saving babies
lived

SHARON DAIRY-
C THOMPSON Prop

324 B Street Southwest
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BODY OF SLAIN GIRL FOUND

Mystery Surrounds Tragic Death of

Young Negress

White Youth limiting Clicsn-
penUc Reach Junction Finds

Mutilated Form in Leaves

With the discovery yesterday afternoon-
of the mutilated body f a iraidentined
negro girl in the woods about onehalf
mile east of Chesapeake Junction a

was born which tides solution
Washington detectives were unable to

find a clew The details of the
briefly stated are simple

Roy Rollins eighteen years old was
hunting on the farm of George Palmer
Seat Pleasant Prince George County
Md It was about 330 oclock in the aft
ernoon when he reached a point about
380 yards from the Chesapeake Beach
Railroad His dogs were running In

front sniffing and dodging among the un-

derbrush
The boy noticed the dogs suddenly stop-

ped at a pile of leaves He cautiously
approached and prepared to shoot when
ho saw the upturned face of a negro girl
and stepping a little nearer he saw her
throat was cut

Frightened the boy turned and ran at
full speed followed by tho dogs

The news spread like wildfire and in a
Short time a hundred or more persons
had gathered about the pile of leaves in
the woods Evidences of a struggle were
found on the ground about the body and
it is believed the girl made a light for her
life Her head had been almost severed
and in the cheek was a gash about four
Inches long apparently Inflicted with a
keen ax or hatchet

It is believed her death occurred about
twentyfour hours before the discovery-
of the body Sheriff Frank Hurd was
summoned and begun a investigation
In the opinion of county officials the girl
was murdered in Washington and her
body removed to Maryland for conceal-
ment This theory te not held by the
Washington police

Inspector Boardman dispatched
Sergeants Burllngame and Weedon

the scene and they began an Investiga-
tion The detectives were unable to solve
the mystery An inquest will be held to
day

Funeral of Gnu Victims
write for Thcnu Mawna a T traao-

mpioye of Uw public Erd M and
Maas B who veer toted dead Lana ta C Sin
minding KM in the kitcbea of their ironic at 717

street aartbrMt bad BM am ged at
a late how W Kctatfw ty It proba-

bfe will MId TvMdar It Mt tern
decided whether the mason wM be turn a chvreh or

WK rtaM C cstbHskmMt at S IMMtrlTaafa
attune ttbere the bodies were tan

Thousands of persons want
page every lay If you ar not one of
them you will Iliad it to Juur interest
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MENS HEAVY DERBY
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
usually sold at 5c Sale price

MENS HIGHGRADE HEAVY
Wool Shirts and Drawers jr
usually sold at 51 Sale

WOMENS HEAVY BLEACHED
Union Suits sold usually at
59c In this sale today
at

BOYS SERVICEABLE FLEECE
lined Shirts and Drawers
usually sold at 2fte In this
sale at

MENS FINEGRADE DERBY
Ribbed Underwear In white
ecru blue and gray all

1 value
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THREE CARS IN COLLISION

Accident Due to FOR Three
Slightly Injured

cars of the City and Suburban
Railway were in collision at Rhode Island
avenue and Twelfth street northeast
about S3I oclock yesterday
three persons receiving minor tajwrtae

Thirty school children were panic
stricken sad although none was bra
several returned to their homes suffering
from nervousness and shock L Lindsay
motorman of one the tats was re-

moved to Casualty Hospital snftertes
from cuts about the neck and body m-

dfoted by flying glass
Charles Kelly of WoodrMge M L re

cetved a cut on one hand
The accident was probably duo to fia

which cowed the tracks and nmd it
almost Impossible for the motormeit to
see Car w stopped at the Intersection
of Rhode Island avenue and Twelfth
street and white at a standstill H was
struck in the rear by 415

While those who had been thrown from
their feet were being helped car 411

Into the two disabled cars Hugh lug
gins of Brookiand retained his preseeire
of mind and ran back flagging another
car which was approaching at high speed

AVIATION SCHOOL CLOSED

Aeroplane Transferred front College

The aeronautical work of the Signal
Corps baa been discontinued for the
winter The aeroplane will be trans-
ferred from the teatlng ground at Col
lege Park te Fort Myer

The detachment of enlisted who
have been In camp at College Park dur-
ing the flights been ordered to
Fort Myer

Five of the enlisted men of the de-
tachment will be sent to Port

Y for duty in connection with the
proposed teats of firing field artillery t
captive balloons

Special Thanksgiving Case
498 12 Bottles

A bottle of good wine adds Im
measurably to the enjoyment of
the Thanksgiving dinner Our spe
cial Thanksgiving case this year

any previously offered
Heres the contents If It doesntappeal to you tell your neighbor
Rood cheer Is found To
Kalon rOOd are used

1 Whlakey 1 Muscatel
1 Port 1 Claret
1 Catnwbn 1 Champagne
1 Madeira 1 Tokay
1 Brandy 1 Angelica
1 Sherry I

12 Bottles for 498
Packed and shipped In plain box

by express or any addressupon receipt of nrlc

614 14th Street N W
Tlioue 3Inln UPS
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